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Abstracts In the current theory of non-Abelian gauge field, we only claim the invariability of Lagrangian, 
without claim the invariability of the motion equation. This is inconsistent and irrational. It is proved that a 
restriction relation between gauge potentials and group parameters must be satisfied in order to ensure the 
gauge invariability of the motion equation of non-Abelian gauge field, and the restriction relation is 
equivalent to the Faddeev--Popov theory. The result leads to that the completely local gauge invariability is 
violated but there still exists the incompletely local gauge invariability. After the restriction relation is 
considered, the mass item of the non-Abelian gauge fields can be added into the Lagrangian and motion 
equation directly without violating gauge invariability. The corresponding  identity is obtained and 
the theory is still renormalizable. In this way, the Higgs mechanism becomes unnecessary. It means that we 
can reach a coincident theory without the hypothesis of the Higgs particles again. The description of the 
stander theory of particle physics can also be simplified greatly and the problem of  violation in strong 
interaction can also be solved thoroughly. 
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1. The Restriction Condition of Gauge Transformation Which 
Motion Equation of Non-Abelian Gauge Field Must Satisfy 
  
According to the Yang—Mills theory, in order to keep the Lagrangian unchanged under the local gauge 
transformation, the transformation rules of the field φ  and its covariant differentiation should be defined 
as 
                            ( ) ( ){ } ( )xTxiexpx φθφ αα−=′                             (1) 
                           ( ) ( ) ( ){ } ( ) ( )xxDTxiexpxxD φθφ μααμ −=′′                        (2) 
( ) ( )xAxD μμμ +∂=            ( ) ( ) ααμμ TxigAxA −=                  (3) 
Here  are group parameters. The function forms of ( )xαθ ( )α xθ
α
μA
 are considered arbitrary at present. From 
Eq.(2), we can get the transformation rule of gauge potential  
                        ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )x
g
xAxfxAxA αμ
γ
μ
βαβγα
μ
α
μ θθ ∂−+=′ 1                    (4) 
The intensities of gauge fields are defined as 
 1
( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )xAxAgfxAxAxF γνβμαβγαμνανμαμν +∂−∂=                    (5) 
Its transformation rule is 
( ) ( ) ( ) ( )xFxfxFxF γμνβαβγαμναμν θ+=′                          (6) 
The Largrangian of non-Abelian gauge fields with zero masses  
ℒ ( ) ( ) ( )xFxFx αμναμν4
1
0 −=                              (7) 
is unchanged under the gauge transformation. But the Lagrangian with mass items can’t keep unchanged 
under the gauge transformation. 
On the other hand, there is no discussion about whether or not the motion equation of gauge field with 
zero mass is unchanged under the gauge transformation (4) at present, or this problem is actually neglected. 
Physicists seem to think that it is enough that the Largrangian of gauge field is unchanged under the gauge 
transformation. However, it should be pointed out that the invariability of the Largrangian can not ensure 
the invariability of the motion equation of gauge field, because both are independent each other. In order to 
deduce the motion equation from the Largrangian, we need to use the Largrangian equation. But the 
Largrangian and Largrangian equation are two different things. The concrete forms of gauge fields are 
actually determined by the motion equation. We can not determine the concrete forms of gauge fields only 
based on the Largrangian. The Largrangian is only a part of the motion equation corresponding to the 
interaction energy. In principle, the motion equation is more essential than the Largrangian. If we want to 
keep the gauge theory unchanged under the gauge transformation, we should make both the Largrangian 
and the motion equation unchanged simultaneously. Otherwise the theory can not be considered consistent 
only to consider the invariability of the Largrangian without considering the invariability of the motion 
equation. As shown below that as soon as the invariability of the motion equation is taken into account, a 
great influence on the gauge theory would be caused. At present, we always think that the forms of group 
parameters  can be arbitrary in the local gauge transformation of non-Abelian gauge field. It will be 
proved below that after the gauge transformations of non-Abelian gauge field’s motion equation are carried 
out, a certain restriction conditions would be introduced consequentially, indicating that completely local 
gauge invariability should be changed into the incompletely local gauge invariability. The result is that we 
can describe the gauge particles with non-zero mass consistently without using the Higgs mechanism. The 
description of the stander theory of particle physics can also be simplified greatly and the problem of  
violation in strong interaction can also be solved thoroughly. 
( )xαθ
CP
Let’s first take free electromagnetic field as an example to show the existence of constriction condition. 
By considering the Lorentz condition , the motion equation of free electromagnetic field is 0=∂ μμ A
                                                      (8) 022 =∂=∂∂−∂=∂ νμμννμνμ AAAF
The  gauge transformation is defined as ( )1U
                                   ( ) ( ) ( )x
g
xAxA vvv θ∂−=′ 1                            (9) 
So the gauge transformation of Eq. (8) is 
( ) ( ) ( ) 01 222 =∂∂−∂=′∂=′∂ x
g
xAxAF vvv θμνμ                   (10) 
By considering the motion equation (8) again, we get the restriction condition for  group parameter ( )1U
 2
( ) 02 =∂∂ xv θ                                   (11) 
It means that =θ constant, =∂ θv constant, or constant, (If supposing that the Lorentz condition 
 is unchanged under gauge transformation, we get ). So the forms of group parameter 
can’t be arbitrary. It should be noted that this constriction condition is introduced automatically when the 
gauge transformation of motion equation is carried out. The condition is not an artificial hypothesis and has 
nothing to with gauge potentials. 
=∂ θ2
0=∂ μμ A 02 =∂ θ
When there is interaction between electromagnetic field and spinor field, the motion equation of 
electromagnetic field is 
( ) μμ jxA −=∂2                ( )ττμτμμ ψγψψγψ −= 2eij               (12) 
Because the form of flow  is unchanged under the transformation shown in Eq.(1), the  gauge 
transformation of Eq.(12) is 
μj ( )1U
( ) ( ) μμμ θ jxgxA −=∂∂−∂ 22
1
                            (13) 
It is obvious that the restriction condition Eq.(11) is necessary to keep the non-free motion equation of 
electromagnetic field unchanged under the transformation. That is to say, when we do the gauge 
transformation of the motion equation of free electromagnetic field, the restriction condition is introduced. It 
is just this condition that ensures the motion equation of non-free electromagnetic field unchanged under 
gauge transformation. The result is self-consistent.  
For general  gauge fields, there exists no Lorentz condition with , the  gauge 
transformation of free field’s motion equation is 
( )1U 0≠∂ μμ A ( )1U
                                    (14) 022 =∂=∂∂−∂=′∂∂−′∂=′∂ μνμμμννμμννμνμ FAAAAF
So the group parameter )x(θ  can take arbitrary form. The non-free motion equation can also keep 
unchanged under the transformation.  
For  non-Abelian gauge field without considering mass item, the motion equation is)(NSU ( )1  
                                                          (15) 0=+∂ γμνβμαβγαμνμ FAgfF
Under the gauge transformation defined in Eqs.(4) and (6), the motion equation becomes 
( )γμνβαβγαμνμγμνβμαβγαμνμ θ FfFFAgfF +∂=′′+′∂  
( 01 =+⎟⎟⎠⎞⎜⎜⎝⎛ ∂−++ ωμνλγλωγμνβμσμρβρσβμαβγ θθθ FfFgAfAgf )               (16) 
By considering Eq.(15) again, the formula above becomes 
( ){ } ωμνλβμγλωαβγγμνμβγμνβμαβγ θθθ FAfgfFFf +∂+∂  
( 01 =+⎟⎟⎠⎞⎜⎜⎝⎛ ∂−+ ωμνλγλωγμνβμσμρβρσαβγ θθθ FfFgAfgf )                  (17) 
It is easy to see that the solution of formula above is  
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                                                                   (18) γμ
βαβγα
μ θθ Agf=∂
In fact, by considering Eqs.(15) and (18), as well as the anti-symmetry relation of group construction 
constant , the left side of Eq.(17) becomes αβγf
                  σμν
β
μ
ργρσαβγσ
μν
ρ
μ
βγρσαβγγ
μν
σ
μ
ρβρσαβγ θθθ FAffFAffFAff +−
( ) σμνβμργσραβγγβσαργγρβασγ θ FAffffff ++−=                    (19) 
By means of the Jacobian relation , we prove that the Eq.(18) is the 
solution of Eq.(17). Eq.(18) is just the restriction condition that group parameters of  non- Abelian 
gauge field should satisfied. It should be emphasized again that this constriction condition is 
introduced naturally when we do the gauge transformation of free non- Abelian gauge field’s motion 
equation. It is not an artificial hypothesis. Meanwhile, the relation (18) is relative to gauge potentials. The 
situation is different from the Abelian gauge theory. 
0=++ γσραβγγβσαργγρβασγ ffffff ( )NSU
Similarly, for non-free  gauge fields without considering mass item, the motion equation is ( )NSU
                     ψδδγλψ αρμνμ
ργ
μν
β
μ
αβγα
μνμ 2
igFAgfF −=+∂                     (20) 
It is obvious that only when group parameters satisfy restriction condition (18), the motion equation can 
keep unchanged under  transformation. In the current non-Abelian gauge theory, however, we 
only consider the invariability of the Lagrangian under gauge transformation, without considering the 
invariability of motion equation. This situation is unacceptable. In fact, if the restriction condition (18) is not 
considered, after  transformation, the group parameters 
( )NSU
( )NSU ( )xαθ
α
 with arbitrary forms would 
appear in the motion equation. This kind of motion equation is meaningless in physics. It is just the 
restriction condition that can ensure both the motion equation and the Lagrangian unchanged under 
 transformation simultaneously so that theory becomes self-consistent. ( )NSU
It can be known from Eq.(4) that Eq.(18) just means , i.e., the gauge potential themselves 
are unchanged under transformation. For 
μ
α
μ AA =′( )NSU ( )NSU gauge N,, ⋅⋅⋅= 21α , Eq.(18) represents 
4 equations. Because we only have  group parameters, so the function forms of group parameters are 
not unique. We can have several selections to satisfy Eq.(18). For example, for  gauge group, there 
are 4 differential equations for parameter . We can let three group parameters satisfy the first three 
equations so that this set of parameters is determined completely. Then let the second set of group 
parameters  satisfies the fourth differential equations. In this set of parameters, two of three are 
independent. We can also think that each of all four differential equations is independent. Because each 
equation contains three group parameters, two of them are independent, and so do. Because 
constant in this cases, even though gauge potential themselves are unchanged under the 
transformation, the gauge transformations of other fields 
N
xαθ
N
(3SU )
1θ
321 θθθ ,,
( ) ≠
( )xφ  and their covariant differentials defined in 
Eqs.(1) and (2) are still meaningful. But the group parameter’s form of each set would be restricted by 
Eq.(18) so that thy can not be completely independent and arbitrary again.  
We call the gauge theory in which group parameters are arbitrary as the completely local gauge theory, 
the gauge theory in which group parameters are not completely arbitrary as the incompletely local gauge 
theory. It can be said in general that the completely local gauge invariability is actually impossible, for it 
would destroy the invariability of gauge field’s motion equations. The arbitrary group parameters would 
appear in the motion equations after gauge transformation so that the motion equations become meaningless. 
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It should be emphasized again that the constriction conditions (11) and (18) are not additional hypotheses. 
They are introduced naturally when the gauge transformations of gauge field’s motion equations are carried 
out. Only based on them, the gauge theory becomes meaningful and self-consistent. It will be proved below 
that as long as the principle of completely local gauge invariability is replaced by the principle of 
incompletely local gauge invariability, we can describe the gauge particles with non-zero mass consistently 
without introducing the Higgs mechanics. That is to say, the Higgs mechanics would become unnecessary. 
The restriction relation does not cause any inconsistency that contradicts the current experiments, and the 
description of gauge theory would become more symmetrical and simple. 
It is shown below that the result above coincides with the Faddeev—Popov theory ( . In order to avoid 
infinity in the theory of gauge fields, Faddeev and Popov suggested that the orbit integral over function 
space should be restricted on the hyper-surface decided by the gauge condition
)2
( ) 0=αμAF , N,, ⋅⋅⋅= 21α . In 
this way, the freedom degrees of gauge fields are decreased to  from . The following relation is 
used to restrict orbit integral 
N3 N4
( ) [ ] ( ){ } 1=⋅Δ ∫ αμαμ δ AFdgAF                             (21) 
The restriction condition ( ){ }αμδ AF  demands ( ) 0=gAF αμ  actually. For ( )1U  gauge field, by taking the 
Landau gauge condition ( ) 0=μμ A∂=αμAF , we have 
( ) 0110 2 =∂−=⎟⎟⎠⎞⎜⎜⎝⎛ ∂−∂=′∂→= θθμμμμμμ ggAAAF g                  (22) 
The result coincides with Eq.(11). For non-Abelian gauge fields, by using the Landau gauge condition 
, we have 0=∂ αμμ A
( ) ⎟⎟⎠⎞⎜⎜⎝⎛ ∂−+∂=′∂→= αμγμβαβγαμμαμμαμ θθ gAfAAAF g 10  
01 =⎟⎟⎠
⎞
⎜⎜⎝
⎛ ∂−∂= αμγμβαβγμ θθ gAf                            (23) 
The formula can be written as  
μ
α
μ
γ
μ
βαβγ θθ b
g
Af =∂− 1                0=∂ μμb                    (24) 
Taking the simplest form to let , we reach Eq.(18). So the result in this paper coincides with the 
Faddeev—Popov theory, or the constriction conditions introduced in the paper is the simplest form of the 
Faddeev—Popov theory. It can be seen that though restriction relation (23) can eliminate the infinity of orbit 
integral, it can’t make motion equation invariable under gauge transformation. To make both the orbit 
integral finite and the motion equation of non-Abelian gauge fields invariable, the restriction relation 
0=μb
( )μμδ b∂  should be changed into ( )μδ b  further. So Eq.(21) should be re-written as  
( ) [ ] 11 =⎥⎦
⎤⎢⎣
⎡
⎟⎟⎠
⎞
⎜⎜⎝
⎛ ∂−⋅Δ ∫ αμγμβαβγμαμ θθδ gAfRdgAF                     (25) 
Here  is an arbitrary constant vector to ensure Eq.(18) always tenable. In this way, by the relation μR( ) FF MdetΔ A =αμ  we have 
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                    ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ⎥⎦
⎤⎢⎣
⎡ −∂−−= yx
g
yxyAfRy,xM F
44 1 δδδ μαβγμαβγμαβ )                 (26) 
The action of ghost particle corresponding to ( )2SU  gauge fields becomes 
( ) βγμαβγμαβμα δ CAgfRCxdSg −∂= +∫ 4                          (27) 
It can be seen below that this kind of change has no essential influence on the theory for ghost particles are 
fictitious actually. The action of ghost particle corresponding to ( )1U  gauge fields is unchanged.  
Because the non-Abelian gauge potentials themselves should be unchanged with  under 
 gauge transformation, so the Lagrangian with mass items is invariable under gauge transformation 
α
μ
α
μ AA =′( )2SU
                               ℒ αμ
α
μ
α
μν
α
μν AAmFF A
2
2
1
4
1 −−=                             (28) 
That is to say, we can add mass items into the Lagrangian and motion equation directly without violating 
gauge invariability. It will be proved below that when the interaction between gauge particles and other 
particles are considered, corresponding  identity can also be obtained and the theory is also 
renormalizable. In fact as we know, as long as theory is gauge invariable, it is certainly renormalizable. 
T,W
  
               2. The elimination of the Higgs mechanism and 
 normalization of Non-Abelian Gauge theory 
  
For simplification, we consider a system composed of gauge field , fermion field αμA ψ , and ghost 
fields  and  at first. Let  represent the action of gauge field and fermion field, represent 
the action of fixed gauge item and  represent the action of ghost field. After mass item is added into the 
actions, the total effective action is 
+
αC αC fS
gS
S
hS
ghf SSSeff ++=  with 
⎢⎣
⎡ ⎟⎠
⎞⎜⎝
⎛ +−∂−= ∫ ψγτγψ ψαμμαμμ mAigxdS f 24  
( ) ⎥⎦⎤−+∂−∂− αμαμγνβμαβγαμνανμ AAmAAgfAA A2141 2                    (29) 
( ) ⎥⎦⎤⎢⎣⎡ ∂−= ∫ 24 21 αμμξ AxdSh            ( ) βγμαβγμαβμα δ CAgfRCxdSg −∂= +∫ 4           (30) 
Because  is invariable according to this paper,  and  are invariable under  gauge 
transformation. Because 
α
μA fS hS )N(SU( )αμAFΔ  is unchanged under gauge transformation, so ghost fields  and 
can also be regarded invariable under gauge transformation according to the paper, though they are not 
in the current theory. In this way, the simplified  transformations can be written as 
+
αC
αC
S,R,B
δλτψψδ αα Ci 2−=                  ψδλ
τδψ αα Ci 2=                 (31) 
0=αμδA                                            (32) 0=+αδC 0=αδC
Here δλ  is infinitesimal with ( ) . Similarly, we also have 02 →δλ 022 == ψδψδ . The similar 
generating function of the Green’s function, that is unchanged under simplified transformations (31) and 
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(32), can be written as  
                     [ ] [ ] [ ] [ ] [ ] { += +∫ effiSexpdCdCdAddZ αααμψψ  
                 [ ] }∫ +++++++ ++ KKCCAJdxi ψδδψζζηψψη αααααμαμ4                 (33) 
Here K  and K  are anti-commutative quantities. By considering the facts that integral is independent of 
variable transformations and  is invariable under gauge transformation as well as effS 022 == ψδψδ , 
we can know that the formula (33) is unchanged under transformations ψδψψψ +=′→  and 
δψψψψ +=→ ′ . So we can also write it as  
            [ ] [ ] [ ] [ ] [ ] { += +∫ effiSexpdCdCdAddZ αααμψψ  
             ( ) ( )[ ] }∫ +++++++++ ++ KKCCAJdxi ψδδψζζηψδψδψψη αααααμαμ4        (34) 
After Eq.(34) minus Eq.(33), we get 
[ ] [ ] [ ] [ ] [ ] [ ]∫∫ ++ ηψδδψηψψ αααμ 4dxdCdCdAdd  
            ( ){ } 04 =+++++++× ∫ ++ KKCCAJdxiiSexp eff ψδδψζζηψψη αααααμαμ         (35) 
Let ( )Ki/ δδδψ → , ( Ki/ )δδψδ → , the simplified identity described by the generating function 
of the Green’s function can be written as 
TW、
          ( ) 0=⎥⎦⎤⎢⎣⎡ + + K,K,,,J,,ZKK ςςηηηδδδδη αμ                      (36) 
The simplified identity described by the generating function of normal vertex angle becomes T,W
               0=Γ∗Γ=ΓΓ+ΓΓ ψδ
δ
δ
δ
δ
δ
δψ
δ
KK
                           (37) 
But there is no ghost equation corresponding to ( )NSU  gauge group. The normalization of single loop 
approximation is discussed below. It is only a simplified procedure of the current normalization theory. 
After items δψK  and Kψδ  are added into the action, the effective action that is unchanged under 
simplified  transformations can be written as S,R,B
⎢⎣
⎡ ⎟⎠
⎞⎜⎝
⎛ +−∂−= ∫ ψγτγψ ψαμμαμμ mAigxdS 240   
( ) ( ) 222
2
1
2
1
4
1 α
μμ
α
μ
α
μ
γ
ν
β
μ
αβγα
μν
α
νμ ξ AAAmAAgfAA A ∂−−+∂−∂−   
( ) ⎥⎦⎤−+−∂+ + δλτψψδλτδ ααααβγμαβγμαβμα KCigCKigCAgfRC 22             (38) 
Using it to construct the generating function of normal vertex angle, we have  under tree 
approximation. The process is finite. Therefore, according to Eq.(37), we have . For single loop 
approximation, we can write 
[ ] 00 SS ≈Γ
00 =S0 ∗S
[ ] [ ] [ ]010100 SSSS df Γ+Γ+=Γ                            (39) 
Here  is finite but  is infinite. In order to eliminate infinite, for single loop approximation, [ ]01 SfΓ [ ]01 SdΓ
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we use  to construct the generating function of normal vertex angle  00 SS Δ+
[ ] [ ] [ ]01010000 SSSSSS df Γ+Γ+Δ+≈Δ+Γ                        (40) 
By taking [ ]01 SfΓ−0SΔ = , the infinite of single loop approximation can be eliminated. It can be proved 
below that we also have 
[ ] FSˆGaSd ∗+=Γ− ∑ 001
σ
σσ                [ ] 0010 =Γ∗ SS d                (41) 
Here  is an invariable quantity of gauge transformation with form  σG
ψψψγτγψ ψαμμαμμ
σ
σσ maAigaxdGa 21
4
2
−⎢⎣
⎡ ⎟⎠
⎞⎜⎝
⎛ −∂−= ∫∑   
( ) ( ) 252423 212141 αμμαμαμγνβμαβγαμνανμ ξ AaAAmaAAgfAAa A ∂−−+∂−∂−  
( ) ]βγμαβγμαβμα δ CAgfRCa −∂+ +6                                        (42) 
Here  are constants containing infinite poles. Because there is no ghost equation, can be an arbitrary 
function. We can also write it as similarly 
ia F
( )KbKbxdF ψψ 214 += ∫                               (43) 
Because  does not contain σG K  and K , according to Eq.(33), we have KK~S ψδδψ +0 , so 
ψδ
δ
δ
δ
δ
δ
ψδ
δ
δψ
δ
δ
δ
δ
δ
δψ
δ σσσσσ GK
S
K
GSG
K
S
K
GSGS 00000 +++=∗   
                             0==+= σσσ δδψδψ
δψδψδ
δ GGG                            (44) 
By the anti-commutation relation between ψ  and ψ , it can also be proved as done in the current theory 
( ) 000 =∗∗ FSS                                 (45) 
So  satisfies Eq.(41) and we obtain  [ ]0S1dΓ
FSˆGaSSS ∗++=Δ+ ∑ 0000
σ
σσ  
ψδ
δ
δ
δ
δ
δ
ψδ
δ
δψ
δ
δ
δ
δ
δ
δψ
δ
σ
σσ
F
K
S
K
FSF
K
S
K
FSGaS 00000 +++++= ∑                 (46) 
On the other hand, according to the same method in the current theory, let 
       ( ) ψψδ
δψψ ψYbK
F =+=+=′ 11          ( ) KYKbFKK 111 −=−=−=′ ψψδδ           (47) 
         ( ) ψψδ
δψψ ψ 121 −=−=−=′ YbK
F
         ( ) KYKbFKK ψδψδ =+=+=′ 21           (48) 
we can prove  ( )3
( ) ( ) ψδδδδδδψδδδψδδδδδδψδψψψψ FKSKFSFKSKFSK,K,,SK,K,,S 000000 ++++=′′′′           (49) 
By putting the formula above into Eq.(46), it can be known that the effect of the item is equal to 
carry out the transformations with the forms of Eqs.(46) and (47) in the action . So we can define 
function  by using 
FS ∗0
0S
σG K,K,, ′′′′ ψψ  at beginning. Then we let 11 1 aY += , , 2a+ 3Y2 1=Y 31 a+= , 
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44 1 aY += , , . In this way, the action of renormalization in single loop process can 
be written 
55 1 aY += 66 1 aY +=
ψψψγτγψ ψψψαμμαμμψψ mYYAigYYx 114 2
−− −⎢⎣
⎡ ⎟⎠
⎞⎜⎝
⎛ −∂−dS0 =Δ+ ∫SS 01 =   
( ) ( ) 222
2
1
2
1 α
μμ
α
μ
α
μ
γ
ν
β
μ
αβγα
μ ξ AAAmAAgf A ∂−−+4
1− νανμ AA ∂−∂   
δλτψψδλτ ααααγβμμααβγαμμα CR −∂+
( )
KCigCKigCARCgf
22
−++C+   
( ) ψψψγτγψ ψψψαμμαμμψψ mYYYAigYYY− 1211 121 −− −−⎟⎠
⎞⎜⎝
⎛ −∂−  
( )( ) ( ) αμαμγνβμαβγαμνανμ AAmYAAgfAAY A2423 121141− −−+∂−∂−            
( )( ) ( )( )]γβμμααβγαμμααμμξ CARCgfCRCYAY ++ −∂−+∂−− 2 111 625   
          ψψψγτγψ ψψψαμμαμμψψ mYYYAigYYYx 12114 2
−− −⎢⎣
⎡ ⎟⎠
⎞⎜⎝
⎛ −∂−d= ∫   
( ) ( ) γνβμαβγαμνανμαμνανμ AAfAAgYAAY ∂−∂−∂−∂− 323 2141   
( ) ( )252423 212141 αμμαμαμγνβμαβγ ξ AYAAmYAAgfY A ∂−−−   
( ) ]δλτψψδλτ ααααγβμμααβγαμμα KCigCKigCARCgfCRCY 226 −+−∂+ ++        (50) 
On the other hand, when the action is described by the nude quantities, we have 
⎢⎣
⎡ ⎟⎠
⎞⎜⎝
⎛ +−∂−= ∫ 0000041 2 ψγτγψ ψαμμαμμ mAigxdS   
( ) ( ) 20
0
00
2
0
2
00000 2
1
2
1
4
1 α
μμ
α
μ
α
μ
γ
ν
β
μ
αβγα
μν
α
νμ ξ AAAmAAfgAA A ∂−−+∂−∂−   
⎥⎦
⎤−+−∂+ ++ δλτψδλψτ ααααγβμμααβγαμμα 00000000000000 22 KCigCKigCARCfgCRC           (51) 
Let ψψ 20 Z= , ψψ 20 Z= , αμαμ AZA 30 = , ++ = αα CZ~C 30 , αα CZ~C 30 = , KZK K=0 , 
KZK K=0 , , , gZg gi=0 ψψψ mZm m=0 AmAA mZm =0 , ξξ ξZ=0 , the formula above becomes 
⎢⎣
⎡ ⎟⎠
⎞⎜⎝
⎛ +−∂−= ∫ ψγτγψ ψψαμμαμμ mZAgZiZZxdS mg 231241   
( ) ( ) γνβμαβγαμνανμαμνανμ AAfAAgZZAAZ /g ∂−∂−∂−∂− 233223 2141   
( ) ( ) 2323222323 212141 αμμξαμαμγνβμαβγ ξ AZZAAmZZAAgfZZ AmAg ∂−−−   
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γ
β
μμα
αβγ
αμαμ CARCgfZZ
~ZCCRZ~ g
++ −∂+ 3343  
⎥⎦
⎤−+ δλτψψδλτ αααα KCgZZZiZCKgZZZiZ KgKg 2
~
2
~
236235          (52) 
Comparing the corresponding items in Eqs.(51) and (52), we get 
1
12
−= ψψ YYYZ        131 =ZZg         122 −= ψψψ YYYZZ m        33 YZ =
132 =ZZg                              1323 =ZZg 432 YZZmA = 53 YZZ =ξ
    63 YZ
~ =            134 =ZZg        1235 =ZZ~ZZ Kg               (53) 56 gg ZZ =
It can be obtained immediately 
33
4321
11
YZ
ZZZZZ ggggg ======                       (54) 
By taking 233 ZZ
~/YZK =  (similar to the current theory), we have . Therefore, the 
renormalization interaction constants in all items are the same so that renormalization is possible. So for the 
process of single loop approximation, according to the paper, renormalization constants are taken as 
ggg ZZZ == 65
1
12
−= ψψ YYYZ         33 YZ =           63 YZ~ =         
3
1
Y
Zg =  
1
2
Y
YZm =ψ         
3
4
Y
YZmA =        
3
5
Y
YZ =ξ        
ψ
ψ
YYY
YY
ZK
16
3=            (55) 
In fact, because there is no the restriction of ghost equation for ( )NSU  fields according to the paper, the 
function F  in Eq.(41) can be arbitrary. For simplification, we can take 0=F  directly so that it is 
unnecessary for us to introduce Eq.(47) and (48) again. In this case we have 11 == −ψψ YY  in Eq.(53) and 
(55). For higher order processes, renormalization can also be carried out by the similar procedure in the 
current theory. But it is unnecessary for us to discuss any more here. 
 
3. The elimination of the Higgs mechanism and 
normalization of weak-electric united theory 
 
The mass item’s gauge transformation in the united theory of weak-electric interaction is discussed at 
last. We only discuss the transformation of lepton field’s mass items. The result is suitable to quark fields. In 
the united theory, we use chiral fields to describe weak interaction. The transformation rules of left hand and 
right hand fields under  gauge transformation are ( ) ( )12 USU ×
                LiiexpLL ⎟⎟⎠
⎞
⎜⎜⎝
⎛ +⋅−=′→
22
θτθ vv
                   
L
L
l
L
ν=                (56) 
( ) RR liexpl θ→           ( llL 512
1 γ+= )          ( llR 512
1 γ−= )           (57) 
The Lagrangian of free lepton field without mass item is  
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                                ℒ RRl llLL μμμμ γγ ∂−∂−=0                             (58) 
Because the transformation rule of left hand field is different from that of right hand field, the mass item of 
lepton field with form 
 ( )LRRLll llllmllm +=                                 (59) 
can’t not keep unchanged under ( ) ( )12 USU ×  transformation. So the mass items of lepton fields can’t yet 
be added into the Lagrangian directly according to the current theory. The Higgs mechanics is needed. It is 
proved below that by introducing some proper restriction relations between group parameters, the Higgs 
mechanics is also unnecessary.  
According to Eq.(56), we have infinitesimal transformations 
( ) ( LLL liii 213 221 θθνθθν −−⎥⎦
⎤⎢⎣
⎡ −−≈′ )          ( ) ( liii 213 221 θθνθθν −−⎥⎦
⎤⎢⎣
⎡ −−≈′ )         (60) 
( ) ( ) LLL liiil ⎥⎦
⎤⎢⎣
⎡ +−++−≈′ θθνθθ 321 212         ( ) ( ) l
iiil ⎥⎦
⎤⎢⎣
⎡ +−++−≈′ θθνθθ 321 212        (61) 
If choosing restriction relation 21 θθ i−= , we get 
( ) ( ) liexplil ⎥⎦
⎤⎢⎣
⎡ +−≈⎥⎦
⎤⎢⎣
⎡ +−≈′ θθθθ 33 221                        (62) 
In this case, we have llll =′′ , the lepton mass item can keep unchanged under ( ) ( )12 USU ×  
transformation and can be added into the Lagrangian directly.  
For the transformation of gauge field’s mass items, the relations between mass eigen states and 
non-mass eigen states of gauge particles are 
                ( 21
2
1
μμμ iAAW +=+ )                 ( )2121 μμμ iAAW −=−                 (63) 
                                       (64) μμμ ϑϑ BsinAcosZ ww −= 3 μμμ ϑϑ BcosAsinA ww += 3
Here wϑ  is the Weinberg angle,  is electromagnetic field,  field has no mass. We can get μA μB
                       QZZcosmWWmAAm wAAA ++= −+ μμμμαμαμ ϑ 2222 2
1
2
1
                    (65) 
( ) μμμ ϑϑϑ ZAcossinmAsinmQ wwAwA 222221 +=                      (66) 
In the formula,  is photon’s mass and product item  represent two point’s interaction. 
Because theses two items do not exist actually, we should cancel them in the action. Just as taking  
gauge in the current theory, we take following gauge 
wA sinm ϑ μμZA
ξR
( ) ααμμαμα RAAF +∂=            αμμαμμα ξ A/QAR A ∂−±−∂= 21           (67) 
So the gauge fixed item can be written as 
( ) ⎥⎦
⎤⎢⎣
⎡ +∂−= ∫ QAxdS
A
h
24
2
1 α
μμξ                           (68) 
In this way, the superfluous factor  appearing in the action can be canceled. Thus, let , we Q wA mm =
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have 
                          μμμμ
α
μ
α
μ ϑ ZZcosmWWm~AAm wwww 2222 2
1
2
1 +−+                     (69) 
Because  is ww cosm θ 0Z  particle’s mass actually, we have 
wwZ cosmm ϑ=                                (70) 
By calculating the low order process of  decay and comparing the result with the Fermi theory, we can 
also get 
−μ( )22 82 wm/g/G = , from which we can decide the masses of  particles. Then from Eq.(70), ±W
0Z  particle’s mass can also be determined. The result is completely the same as that in the current theory in 
which the Higgs mechanics is used. When mass eigen states are used, the gauge transformation of mass 
items is  
                       μμμμμμμμ ZZmWWmZZmWWm ZwZw
2222
2
1
2
1 +=′′+′′ −+−+  
                      θθϑϑϑϑ μμμμ ∂⎟⎟⎠
⎞
⎜⎜⎝
⎛ ∂+−+
g
sinBsinAcos
g
sin w
ww
w 22
2
3                   (71) 
It can’t keep unchanged under gauge transformation. In order to let it unchanged with 
                       μμμμμμμμ ZZmWWmZZmWWm ZwZw
2222
2
1
2
1 +=′′+′′ −+−+                   (72) 
we can take  
                        ( ) μμμμ ϑϑϑϑθ ZsingBsinAcossing wwww 22 3 −=−−=∂                  (73) 
So in order to keep the mass items represented by mass eigen states unchanged under ( ) ( )12 USU ×  
transformation, the form of group parameter θ  can not yet be arbitrary. Eq.(73) should be satisfied. It is 
noted that according to the definition in Eq.(9), group parameter θ  is finite. For infinitesimal 
transformation, we should let θδλθ →  with wsin/gZ ϑδλθδλ μμ 2−=∂ . In this way, the mass items of 
particles  and ±W 0Z  can be added into the Lagrangian directly without violating  gauge 
invariability.  
( )2SU ( )1U×
On the other hand, because it is unnecessary for us to introduce ghost field corresponding to ( )1U  
gauge field, there is no the gauge fixed item corresponding to . Thus, when non-mass eigen states are 
used, we have the gauge invariable action of electro-weak united theory  
μB
( )
⎢⎢⎣
⎡ ′+∂−⎟⎟⎠
⎞
⎜⎜⎝
⎛ ′+−∂−= ∫ RR lBgilLBgiAigLxdS μμμμμμαμμαμμ γγγγτγ 21240  
              ( ) ( )22
4
1
4
1
μννμ
γ
ν
β
μ
αβγα
μν
α
νμ BBAAgfAA ∂−∂−+∂−∂−  
( ) ( ) ( )222
2
1
2
1
2
1
μμ
α
νμ
α
μ
α
μ ξξ BAllllmAAm BALRRLlA ∂−∂−+−−
  
11
2 KvvKCCCARCgfCRC LL δδγβμμααβγαμμα ++∂+−∂+ +++   
]443322 KBBKKllKKllK RRLL μμ δδδδδδ ++++++                    (74) 
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According to Eqs. (9), (60) and (61), the infinitesimal transformations are 
( ) LLL lii 132 θνθθνδ +−=           ( ) LL l
il θθδ += 32          RR lil θδ =  
( ) LLL lii 132 θνθθδν −−−=         ( LL l
il θθδ +−= 32 )         RR lil θδ =  
0=αμδA      θδ μμ ∂−= g
1B                     (75) 0===+ CCC δδδ αα μμξδ BC B∂=+
Let δλθ ii C= , δλθ C=  similarly, we have ( ) 02 →δλ  so that . Put them into 
Eq.(74), by the same method shown before, renormalization calculation can be done. If mass eigen states 
are used, by the transformation relations Eqs.(63) and (64), we can also get the action which is also 
invariable under 
0222 →== μδδνδ BlLL
( )2SU ( )1U×  transformation 
 ℒ
⎩⎨
⎧= ∫ xdS 40 ( ) ( ) ( )[ ]vlWlvWgiv,l,A,Z,W 550 112 γγγγ μμμμμμμ ++++ −+±  
( ) ( )[ ] llA
gg
ggilsinlvvZ
gg
i w μμμμμ γγθγγγ 2255
22
141
4 ′+
′−−−++′+−  
( )[ ] 222
2
1
2
1
μμμ
α
μμμμ ξ A,Z,WA ZZmWWmllm AZwl
±−+ ∂−−−−   
( )[ ] ( ) ααγμμμβμμααβγαμμαμμμμμξ CCCA,Z,WARCgfCRCA,Z,WBB 2221 ∂+−∂+∂− +±++±  
⎭⎬
⎫++++++++ 44332211 KBBKKllKKllKKvvK RRLL μμ δδδδδδδδ         (76) 
In the formula, ℒ 0  is the Lagrangian of free fields without containing mass items. In this case, the 
transformation rules of various fields becomes 
( ) lii 132 θνθθδν −−−=         ( ) li
i
132
θνθθνδ +−=        ( )lil θθδ +−= 32  
( lil θθδ += 32 )                          0=+μδW 0=−μδW μμ δθδ BsinZ w−=  
μμ δθδ BcosgA w
1=                              (77) 0===+ CCC δδδ αα μμξδ BC B∂=+
Let δλθ ii C= , δλθ C=  similarly, we have ( ) 02 →δλ , . The same 
renormalization calculation can be carried out. That is to say, when mass eigen states are used to construct 
the effect action of electro-weak united theory, the theory is still gauge invariable and renormalizable. 
However, this is impossible in the current theory to use the Higgs mechanics. After the spontaneous 
breaking of vacuum symmetry is completed and gauge particles obtain masses, the effective actions would 
have no gauge symmetries again.  
02222 →=== μμ δδδνδ AZl
  
Discussion In order to make the theory of non-Abelian gauge field consistent and rational, we should 
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consider the invariability of motion equation besides the Lagrangian. The introduction of the restriction 
condition Eq.(18) is an inevitable result that the gauge transformations of non-Abelian gauge field’s motion 
equations must satisfy. We should give up the principle of completely local gauge invariability and adopt the 
principle of incompletely local gauge invariability. The result is that we can make the theory of non-Abelian 
gauge field self-consistent without introducing the Higgs mechanism. In this way, the Higgs mechanics 
becomes surplus. Because the Higgs particles can’t be found up to now, it is still a big problem whether or 
not they exist. At present, some theories have been put forward to replace the Higgs particles. For example, 
the Higgs particles are regarded as the bounding states of some new positive and anti-quark particles. But all 
these theories have some difficult problems. It can be said that the scheme provided in this paper is simplest 
method to solve this problem without increasing any new particles or hypotheses. The introduction of the 
restriction condition does not cause any inconsistency that contradicts with current experiments. The 
revision only means to cancel all content relative to the Higgs particles and remain others in the standard 
model of particle physics. The description of gauge field theory can also become more symmetrical and 
simple. 
The result above can be used to solve the so-called  violation of strong interaction. Speaking 
simply, according to the formula (4), under the condition of pure gauge 
CP
( ) 0=∞→rxAαμ , we have 
( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )xUxUT
g
ixUxUT
g
ixUxAxUxA μ
α
μ
αα
μ
α
μ ∂→∂+=′ 1－             (78) 
Based on the formula above, the so-called instanton solution and the problem of θ  vacuum (  are caused. 
The effect of 
)1
θ  vacuum is equal to introduce an additive item into the Lagrange of strong interaction with 
the invariability of gauge transformation. But this item would cause big  violation and big electric 
dipole moment for neutron which are considered not to exist in experiments. 
CP
However, according to the discussion above, because the gauge potential itself is unchanged under 
gauge transformation, we always have ( ) ( )xAxA αμαμ =′  in any condition. Under the pure gauge condition 
when ( ) 0=∞→rxAαμ , we still have ( ) 0=′ xA αμ  so that relation ( ) ( ) ( ) g/xUxUiTxA μααμ ∂=′  does not 
exist actually. In this way, the so-called instanton solution and the problem of θ  vacuum, as well as the 
so-called strong  violation do not exist too. We also do not need the hypothesis of axion again. CP
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